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Hurry up to visit the nearest

branch and inquire about the

service.



Common Quastions

1.Does the service include education funding for

students in other nurseries?

This funding is only for students registered at Real
Baby Nursery.

2.Can a woman apply for educational financing for

her child?

Yes, she can apply for educational funding for her child

4.Can the customer apply for funding for a kid’s

education, considered a new student?

Yes, provided that the child has passed the admission
test and completed the registration procedures

3.Can the customer apply for one of his relatives?

Anyone who wishes can apply for a usufruct.



Common Quastions

5.Is the educational loan renewed, and who is

covered by it?

The educational loan is renewed on time, provided that
the payment is regular, and it includes all those

registered with Royal Baby, and the maximum is 5000
KD.

6. If there is an active financing request for one of

the beneficiaries, is he entitled to apply?

Yes, it is possible, provided that the student passes
the admission test and completes the registration

procedures.

8. Is it possible to apply for education financing

without transferring a salary?

Salary transfer is not required for educational loans.

7.Can the customer place an order of more than

5000 KD?

The maximum financing amount is 5000 KD.



Common Quastions

9. If the guardian wants to cancel the registration,

what are the procedures?

The same terms and conditions apply as per the
financial policy of Royal Baby

10.Does this financing cover include Royal Baby

services?

Coverage includes all services signed between the
client and the nursery.

12.Can a non-Kuwaiti apply for educational

financing?

Yes, according to the terms of the bank's credit policy.

11.Can Boubyan Bank employees obtain

educational financing?

Yes, according to the terms of the bank's credit policy.



Common Quastions

13. If the client has more than one son, can he

submit more than one request simultaneously?

Yes, provided that the maximum financing amount is
5,000 Kuwaiti dinars for all children.

14. Is there a specific age for a student to be eligible

for financing?

There is no specific age to apply as long as the child is
registered with Royal Baby Nurseries.

15. Does the loan application cover the expenses of

school supplies?

School supplies are covered in the registration fee and
are not included in the bank loan.



Common Quastions

16. What are the required documents?

Civil ID
Recent salary certificate
Statement of the last three months (for customers
of other banks)
Quotation from Royal Baby
Certified copy of student registration in Royal Baby


